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I Feel Sorry for the Garden
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NOTHING IS TRUE, EVERYTHING IS PERMITTED.
—The Supreme Ismaili Motto

OMNIA IN NUMERO ET MENSURA

PUBLISHER’S NOTE

“The most blinkered reading of Alamut,” writes translator Michael Biggins in his afterword t
this edition, “might reinforce some stereotypical notions of the Middle East as the exclusiv
home of fanatics and unquestioning fundamentalists … But careful readers should come awa
from Alamut with something very different.”
In publishing this book, we aim to undermine hateful stereotypes, not reinforce them
What we celebrate in Alamut is the ways in which the author reveals how any ideology ca
be manipulated by a charismatic leader and morph individual beliefs into fanaticism. Alamu
can be seen as an argument against systems of belief that eliminate one’s ability to act an
think morally. The key conclusions of Hassan ibn Sabbah’s story are not that Islam or religio
inherently predisposes one towards terrorism, but that any ideology, whether religiou
nationalistic, or otherwise, can be exploited in dramatic and dangerous ways. Indeed, Alamu
was written in response to the European political climate of 1938, as totalitarian force
gathered power over the continent.
We hope that the thoughts, beliefs, and motivations of these characters are not taken as
representation of Islam or as any sort of proof that Islam condones violence or suicid
bombing. Doctrines presented in this book, including the supreme Ismaili motto of “Nothin
is true, everything is permitted,” do not correspond to the beliefs of the majority of Muslim
throughout the ages, but rather to a relatively small sect.
It is in this spirit we o er our edition of this book. We hope you’ll read and appreciate it a
such.

CHAPTER ONE

In mid-spring of the year 1092 a good-sized caravan was wending its way along the ol
military trail that leads from Samarkand and Bukhara through northern Khorasan and the
meanders through the foothills of the Elburz Mountains. It had left Bukhara as the sno
started to melt, and had been underway for several weeks. The drivers brandished the
whips, shouting hoarsely at the caravan’s draft animals, which were already on the verge o
exhaustion. One after the other in a long procession stepped Arabian dromedaries, mules, an
two-humped camels from Turkestan, submissively carrying their freight. An armed esco
rode short, shaggy horses, glancing in equal measures of boredom and longing at the lon
chain of mountains that had begun to emerge on the horizon. They were tired of the slo
ride and could barely wait to arrive at their destination. They drew closer and closer to th
snow-covered cone of Mount Demavend, until it was blocked out by the foothills tha
absorbed the trail. Fresh mountain air started to blow, reviving the people and livestock b
day. But the nights were ice cold, and both escorts and drivers stood around the camp re
grumbling and rubbing their hands.
Fastened between the two humps of one of the camels was a small shelter resembling
cage. From time to time a small hand drew the curtain aside from its window, and the face o
a frightened little girl looked out. Her large eyes, red from crying, looked at the strange
surrounding her as if seeking an answer to the di cult question that had tormented her fo
the entire journey: where were they taking her, and what did they plan to do with her? Bu
no one noticed aside from the caravan leader, a stern man of about fty in a loose Arab cloa
and an imposing white turban, who would blink in disapproval when he caught sight of he
through the opening. At those moments she would quickly pull the curtain shut and retrea
inside the cage. Ever since she had been bought from her master in Bukhara, she had bee
living in a combination of mortal fear and thrilling curiosity about the fate that was awaitin
her.
One day, as they neared the end of their journey, a band of horsemen raced down th
hillside to their right and blocked their path. The animals at the head of the caravan stoppe
on their own. The leader and escort reached for their heavy, curved sabers and assume
positions for a charge. A man on a short brown horse separated from the attackers and cam
close enough to the caravan that his voice was audible. He called out a password an
received a response from the caravan leader. The two men galloped toward each other an
exchanged courteous greetings, and then the new troop took over leadership. The carava
turned o the trail and headed into the brush, traveling this way until well into the nigh
Eventually they made camp on the oor of a small valley, from where they could hear th
distant drumming of a mountain torrent. They built res, ate hastily, and then fell asleep lik
the dead.
When dawn came they were back on their feet. The caravan leader approached the shelte
which the drivers had unfastened from the camel’s back the night before and set down on th
ground. He pushed the curtain aside and called out in a gruff voice, “Halima!”
The frightened little face appeared at the window; then the low, narrow door opened. Th

leader’s firm hand grabbed the girl by her wrist and pulled her out of the shelter.
Halima’s whole body was shaking. Now I’m done for, she thought. The commander of th
strangers who had joined the caravan the previous day held a black bandage in his hand. Th
caravan leader signaled to him, and the man wordlessly put the kerchief over the girl’s eye
and knotted it tightly at the back of her head. Then he mounted his horse, pulled the girl u
into the saddle with him, and covered her in his vast cloak. He and the caravan leade
exchanged a few words. Then he spurred his horse into a gallop. Halima shrank into a tin
ball and clung fearfully to the rider.
The sound of the torrent grew closer and closer. At one point they stopped and the ride
brie y spoke to someone. Then he spurred his horse again. But soon he was riding mor
slowly and cautiously, and Halima thought that the path must be very narrow and lead righ
along the edge of the mountain stream. Cool air wafted up from below, and terror once agai
constricted her heart.
They stopped again. Halima heard shouting and clanking, and when they set o at a gallo
again, there was a mu ed rumbling beneath the horse’s hooves. They had crossed a bridg
over the rapids.
What followed seemed like a terrible nightmare. She heard a tumult of shouting, as thoug
an entire army of men were quarreling. The rider dismounted without letting her out of h
cloak. He raced with her rst over level ground, then down some steps, until it seemed t
have grown very dark. Suddenly he threw his cloak open and Halima felt someone else
hands take hold of her. She shuddered in near-mortal terror. The person who had taken he
from the horseman laughed quietly. He headed o with her down a corridor. Suddenly
strange chill enveloped her, as though they had entered a cellar. She tried not to think at a
but didn’t succeed. She was sure she was coming ever closer to the last and most horrib
moment.
The man who was holding her began to feel along the wall with his free hand, which finall
found some object and firmly pushed it. A gong reverberated loudly.
Halima cried out and tried to break free of the man’s arms. He only laughed and said
almost kindly, “Don’t wail, little peacock. Nobody is going to touch you.”
Iron chains jangled and Halima once again saw ickers of light through the blindfold
They’re throwing me in jail, she thought. The stream roared beneath her and she held he
breath.
She heard the tread of bare feet. Someone was approaching, and the man who was holdin
her handed her off to the newcomer.
“Here she is, Adi,” he said.
The arms that took her now were lion-strong and completely bare. The man’s chest mu
have been bare too. She could feel this when he lifted her up. He had to be a real giant.
Halima submitted to her fate. From this point on, she paid close attention to what wa
happening to her but o ered no resistance. Carrying her, the man ran across a spring
footbridge that swung unpleasantly under their weight. Then the ground started to crunc
beneath his feet, as though it were covered with ne gravel. She could feel the pleasan
warmth of the sun’s rays and light penetrating her blindfold. And suddenly out of nowher
came the smell of fresh vegetation and flowers.
The man jumped into a boat, causing it to rock heavily. Halima cried out and clutched ont

the giant. He gave a high-pitched, almost childlike laugh and said kindly, “Don’t worry, litt
gazelle. I’m going to row you over to the other side, and then we’ll be home. Here, sit down
He set her down on a comfortable seat and started rowing.
She thought she heard laughter in the distance—lighthearted, girlish laughter. She listene
closely. No, she wasn’t mistaken. She could already make out individual voices. She felt a
though a weight had been lifted from her heart. Perhaps nothing bad awaited her in a plac
where people were this happy.
The boat pressed up against the shore. The man took her up in his arms and stepped ou
onto dry land. He carried her a few steps uphill and then set her down on her feet. A lou
commotion surrounded them, and Halima heard the slap of many sandals approaching. Th
giant laughed and called out, “Here she is.”
Then he returned to the boat and rowed it back.
One of the girls approached Halima to take o her blindfold, while the rest spoke to eac
other.
“Look how tiny she is,” one said.
Another added, “And how young still. She’s a child.”
“Look how thin she’s gotten,” a third observed. “The journey must have done that to her.”
“She’s as tall and slim as a cypress.”
The blindfold slid from Halima’s eyes. She was astonished. Endless gardens in the r
bloom of spring extended as far as she could see. The girls surrounding her were mor
beautiful than houris. The most beautiful one of them all had removed her blindfold.
“Where am I?” she asked in a timid voice.
The girls laughed, as though amused by her timidity. She blushed. But the beauty who ha
removed her blindfold gently put an arm around her waist and said, “Don’t worry, dear child
You’re among good people.”
Her voice was warm and protective. Halima pressed close to her while silly thoughts swam
through her head. Maybe I’ve been brought to some prince, she mused to herself.
They led her along a path that was strewn with white, round pebbles. To the right and lef
ower beds were laid out symmetrically, lled with blossoming tulips and hyacinths of a
sizes and colors. Some of the tulips were blazing yellow, others were bright red or violet, an
still others were variegated or speckled. The hyacinths were white and pale pink, light an
dark blue, pale violet and light yellow. Some of them were delicate and transparent, a
though made of glass. Violets and primrose grew at the borders. Elsewhere irises an
narcissuses were budding. Here and there a magni cent white lily opened its rst ower
The air was saturated with a delirious scent.
Halima was amazed.
They walked past rose gardens. The bushes were carefully pruned, and there were plum
buds on the branches, some of them already producing red, white and yellow flowers.
The path led them still farther through thick groves of pomegranates, dense with re
owers. Then came rows of lemon and peach trees. They came upon orchards of almonds an
quinces, apples and pears.
Halima’s eyes widened.
“What’s your name, little one?” one of the girls asked her.
“Halima,” she whispered almost soundlessly.

They laughed at Halima so much that tears nearly came to their eyes.
“Stop laughing, you nasty monkeys,” Halima’s protector scolded them. “Leave the gi
alone. Let her catch her breath. She’s tired and confused.”
To Halima she said, “Don’t take them wrong. They’re young and boisterous and when yo
get to know them better, you’ll see they aren’t mean. They’re going to like you a lot.”
They came to a cypress grove. Halima heard the purling of water from all side
Somewhere far o , the water rumbled like rapids funneling into a waterfall. Somethin
glinted through the trees. Halima was curious. Soon she was able to make out a small cast
in a clearing, showing white in the sunlight. The castle fronted a circular pond with
fountain. They paused here and Halima looked around.
On all sides they were surrounded by high mountains. The sun bore down on the rock
slopes and illuminated the snow-covered peaks. She looked in the direction from which the
had come. Between two slopes forming a gorge at the end of the valley there stood, as
dropped into place by design, an enormous rock resembling a mountain. On its peak stood
mighty fortress which shone white in the morning sun.
“What is that?” she asked fearfully, pointing toward the walls with two tall towers risin
up at either end.
Her protector answered her. “There will be time enough for questions later. You’re tired
and first we need to get you a bath, feed you, and let you rest.”
Gradually Halima lost her fear and began to observe her escorts carefully. Each of them
struck her as more charmingly and beautifully dressed than the last. The silk of their broa
trousers rustled as they walked. Practically each girl wore a unique color that suited her bes
Close- tting halters were sumptuously embroidered and decorated with gold clasps, int
which gemstones had been set. Beneath these were brightly colored blouses of the nest silk
Each of them wore rich bracelets on her wrists and necklaces of pearl or coral. Some walke
bareheaded, while others wore kerchiefs wrapped around their heads like small turban
Their sandals had been artfully carved from colored leather. Halima looked at her ow
wretchedness and felt ashamed.
Maybe this is why they were laughing at me before, she thought.
They had approached the castle. It was round in shape and encircled by white ston
staircases that led to its entrance. The roof was supported by numerous columns reminiscen
of an ancient temple.
An older woman emerged from the castle. She was long and thin as a pole and carrie
herself very upright and, it seemed, proudly. She was dark skinned with sunken cheek
There was something intense in her big dark eyes, and her thin, compressed lips gave a
impression of obduracy and strictness. From behind her some sort of yellowish cat cam
trotting out, extraordinarily big, with unusually long legs. It caught sight of Halima and gav
a hostile hiss.
Halima cried out in fright and pressed close to her protector, who tried to comfort her.
“Don’t be afraid of our Ahriman. He may be a real leopard, but he’s as tame as a lamb an
wouldn’t harm anyone. When he gets used to you, the two of you will become good friends.”
She called the animal to come and took rm hold of it by the collar. She spoke to it until
stopped snarling and baring its teeth.
“See, he tamed down right away. Once you get your clothes changed, he’ll treat you a

family. Now pet him, so he can get used to you. Don’t be afraid, I’m holding onto him.”
Halima fought back her instinctive fear. From a distance she reached forward, putting he
left hand on her knee and, with her right, gently stroking the leopard’s back. The anim
arched its back like a housecat and gave a contented growl. Halima jumped back, the
laughed along with the other girls.
“Who is this timid monkey, Miriam?” the old woman asked her protector, piercing Halim
with her gaze.
“Adi gave her to me, Apama. She’s still pretty frightened. Her name is Halima.”
The old woman approached Halima, sized her up from head to foot, and inspected her lik
a horse trader inspects a horse’s parts.
“Maybe she won’t be quite so useless. We’ll just need to fatten her up so she isn’t such
wisp.”
Then she added with particular anger, “And you say that castrated Moorish animal gave he
to you? So he had her in his hands? Oh, that miserable, twisted thing! How can Sayyidun
put so much trust in him?”
“Adi was just doing his duty, Apama,” Miriam replied. “Now let’s go take care of th
child.”
She took Halima by one hand, while still holding onto the leopard’s collar with the othe
She drew both of them up the steps to the building. The other girls followed.
They entered a high-ceilinged corridor that led all around the building. Polished marb
walls re ected images like mirrors. Rich carpets absorbed their footsteps. Miriam release
the leopard at one of castle’s many exits. He leapt away on his long legs like a dog, turnin
his charming little cat’s head back curiously toward Halima, who was now finally relaxed.
They turned into an intersecting corridor and entered a round room with a high, vaulte
ceiling. Halima cried out in astonishment. Even in her dreams she had never seen this muc
beauty. Light poured through a glass ceiling composed of separate elements, each in
di erent color of the rainbow. Violet, blue, green, yellow, red and pale shafts of light ltere
down into a circular pool where the water rippled gently, agitated by some unseen sourc
The many colors played on its surface, spilling out onto the oor until they came to a sto
near the wall, on divans covered with artfully embroidered pillows.
Halima stood at the entrance with her eyes and mouth wide open. Miriam looked at he
and gently smiled. She bent down over the pool and put a hand in the water.
“It’s nice and warm,” she said. She told the girls who had come in after them to prepar
everything for a bath. Then she started to undress Halima.
Halima felt ashamed in front of the girls. She hid behind Miriam and cast her eyes down
The girls examined her curiously, quietly giggling.
“Get out, you nasty things,” said Miriam, chasing them away. They obeyed instantly an
left.
Miriam gathered Halima’s hair into a knot on the top of her head so that it wouldn’t ge
wet, then submerged her in the pool. She scrubbed and washed her vigorously. Then sh
drew her out of the water and rubbed her dry with a soft towel. She gave her a silk blous
and told her to put on the broad trousers brought by the girls. She handed her a pretty halte
which turned out to be too big, and then had her put on a brightly colored jacket that reache
down to her knees.

“For today you’ll have to make do with these clothes,” she said. “But soon we’ll sew yo
new ones your size, and you’ll be happy with them, you’ll see.”
She sat her down on a divan and piled up a bunch of pillows.
“Rest here for a while, and I’ll go see what the girls have fixed for you to eat.”
She stroked her cheek with her soft, rosy hand. At that instant they both sensed that the
liked each other. Halima abruptly and instinctively kissed her protector’s ngers. Miriam
made a show of scowling at her, but Halima could tell that she didn’t really mind. Sh
grinned blissfully.
Miriam was barely gone when Halima felt overcome with fatigue. She closed her eyes. Fo
a while she resisted going to sleep, but soon she told herself, “I’ll get to see it all again in n
time,” and then she was asleep.
When she rst awoke she didn’t know where she was or what had happened to her. Sh
pushed aside a blanket which the girls had used to cover her while she slept and sat up on th
edge of the divan. She rubbed her eyes, then stared at these young women’s kind face
illuminated in the multicolored light. It was already late afternoon. Miriam crouched dow
on a pillow beside her and offered her a dish of cold milk, which she emptied greedily.
Miriam poured more milk from a colorful jug, and Halima drank this down in one dra
too.
A dark-skinned girl carrying a gilt tray approached and o ered her a variety of swee
made of flour, honey and fruit. Halima ate everything in front of her.
“Look how hungry she is, the orphan,” one of the girls said.
“And how pale,” another observed.
“Let’s put some blush on her cheeks and lips,” a beautiful light-haired girl suggested.
“The child has to eat rst,” Miriam rebu ed them. She turned to the black girl with the gi
tray. “Peel her a banana or an orange, Sara.”
Then she asked Halima, “Which fruit do you prefer, child?”
“I don’t know either of them. I’d like to try them both.”
The girls laughed. Halima smiled too when Sara brought her bananas and oranges.
She soon felt overcome by so many delicious things. She licked her ngers and said
“Nothing has ever tasted this good to me before.”
The girls burst into uproarious laughter. Even the corners of Miriam’s mouth turned up in
smile as she tapped Halima on the cheek. Halima could feel the blood starting to beat in he
veins again. Her eyes shone, her mood improved, and she began to speak openly.
The girls sat around her, some doing embroidery, others sewing, and they began asking he
questions. Meanwhile, Miriam had pressed a metal mirror into her hand and started paintin
her cheeks and lips with blush and her eyebrows and lashes with black dye.
“So, your name is Halima,” said the light-haired girl, the one who had advised coloring he
cheeks. “And I’m called Zainab.”
“Zainab is a pretty name,” Halima acknowledged.
They laughed again.
“Where do you come from?” the black girl they called Sara asked her.
“From Bukhara.”
“I’m from there too,” said a beauty with a round, moon-shaped face and ample limbs. Sh
had a delicate, rounded chin and warm, velvety eyes. “My name is Fatima. Who was you

master before this?”
Halima was about to answer, but Miriam, who was just then applying color to her lip
stopped her.
“Hold on just a minute. And all of you … stop distracting her.”
Halima swiftly kissed the tips of her fingers.
“Stop that,” she scolded her. But her scowl wasn’t quite convincing, and Halima coul
clearly sense that she had won their general good will. She glowed with satisfaction.
“Who was my master?” she repeated when Miriam had nished coloring her lips. Sh
inspected herself in the mirror with obvious satisfaction and continued. “The merchant Ali, a
old and good man.”
“Why did he sell you if he was good?” Zainab asked.
“He was penniless. He’d lost all his money. We didn’t even have anything left to eat. H
had two daughters, but their suitors cheated him out of them. They didn’t pay him a thin
He had a son too, but he disappeared, probably killed by robbers or soldiers.” Her eyes lle
with tears. “I was supposed to become his wife.”
“Who were your parents?” Fatima asked.
“I never knew them and I don’t know anything about them. As far back as I can remembe
I lived in the house of the merchant Ali. As long as his son was still at home, we managed t
get by. But then the bad times came. The master would moan, pull out his hair, and pray. H
wife told him to take me to Bukhara and sell me there. He put me on a donkey and we wen
to Bukhara. He asked all the merchants where they’d take me and who they’d sell me to
until he met one who worked for your master. This one swore by the beard of the Prophe
that I would live like a princess. Ali settled on a price, and when they took me away h
started crying out loud. So did I. But now I can see that the merchant was right. I really d
feel like a princess here.”
Misty-eyed, the girls glanced at each other and smiled.
“My master cried, too, when he sold me,” Zainab said. “I wasn’t born a slave. When I wa
little some Turks abducted me and took me to their grazing lands. I learned to ride and shoo
with a bow and arrow like a boy. They were all curious because I had blue eyes and golde
hair. People would come from far away to look at me. They said that if some powerfu
chieftain found out about me, he’d probably buy me. Then the sultan’s army came and m
master was killed. I was about ten years old at the time. We were retreating from the sultan
soldiers, and we lost a lot of people and livestock. The master’s son took over the leadershi
of the tribe. He fell in love with me and took me into his harem as a real wife. But the sulta
took everything away from us, and my master went wild. He beat us every day, but h
refused to submit to the sultan. Then the chieftains made peace. Merchants came and starte
to trade. One day an Armenian noticed me and started to dog my master about me. H
o ered him livestock and money. Finally the two of them came into the tent. When m
master saw me, he pulled his dagger and tried to stab me, so that he couldn’t give in to th
temptation of selling me. But the merchant held him back, and then they closed the deal.
thought I was going to die. The Armenian took me to Samarkand. He was revolting. It wa
there that he sold me to Sayyiduna. But all that is long past …”
“Poor thing, you’ve endured a lot,” Halima said and stroked her cheek compassionately.
Fatima asked, “Were you your master’s wife?”

Halima blushed. “No. I mean, I don’t know. What do you mean?”
“Don’t bother her with those questions, Fatima,” Miriam said. “Can’t you see she’s still
child?”
“Oh, what happened to me was bad,” said Fatima, sighing. “My relatives sold both m
mother and me to some peasant. I was barely ten years old when I had to become his wif
He had debts, and since he couldn’t pay them, he gave me as payment to his creditor, but h
didn’t tell him that I’d already become his wife. So my new master called me all kinds o
abusive names, beat me and tormented me, and screamed that the peasant and I had cheate
him. He swore by all the martyrs that he would destroy us both. I didn’t understand any of i
The master was old and ugly, and I’d shake in his presence as though he were an evil spiri
He let both of his former wives beat me too. Then he found himself a fourth one and he wa
as sweet as honey with her, but he’d just beat the rest of us all that much more. Finally w
were saved by the leader of one of Sayyiduna’s caravans, who bought me for these gardens.”
Halima looked at her with teary eyes, then she smiled and said, “See, in the end you cam
here, and things are all right.”
“Enough storytelling for now,” Miriam interrupted. “It will be dark soon, you’re tired, an
we have work to do tomorrow. Take this stick and wash your teeth with it.”
It was a thin little stick with tiny, brush-like bers at one end. Halima quickly understoo
its function. They brought her a dish with water in it, and when she had nished this task
they took her to a bedroom.
“Sara and Zainab will be your companions,” Miriam told her.
“Good,” Halima replied.
The bedroom oor was covered with soft, colorful carpets. Carpets covered the walls an
were hung between the low-lying beds, which were covered with tastefully embroidere
pillows. Beside each bed was an artfully carved dressing table with a large silver mirro
a xed to it. A ve-candled gilt candelabra with strange, twisted shapes hung from th
ceiling.
The girls dressed Halima in a long white gown of delicate silk. They tied a red cord aroun
her waist and sat her down in front of the mirror. She could hear them whispering about ho
sweet and pretty she was. They’re right, she thought, I really am pretty. Like a real princess. Sh
lay down on her bed and the girls put pillows under her head. They covered her with
feather quilt and left on tiptoe. She buried her head in the soft pillows and, in a state of fairy
tale happiness, fell blissfully to sleep.

The rst rays of daylight shining through the window awoke her. She opened her eyes an
saw the designs on the wall hangings, woven in bright colors. At first she thought she was sti
with the caravan. On the wall she saw a lance-bearing hunter on horseback chasing a
antelope. Beneath him a tiger and a bu alo faced o , while a black man carrying a shiel
shoved the point of his spear at a raging lion. Beside them a leopard stalked a gazelle. The
she remembered the previous day and realized where she was.
“Good morning, sleepyhead,” Zainab, who had just propped herself up in bed, called to he
Halima looked at her and was astonished. Her hair poured over her shoulders in amp
locks and shone in the sunlight like pure gold. She’s more beautiful than a fairy, she though
Enraptured, she returned her greeting.

She looked toward the other bed, where Sara was sleeping, half naked, her full dark limb
shining like ebony. The conversation woke her too, and she slowly began to open her eye
They glinted like two dark, white-irradiated stars. She xed them on Halima and smiled a
her oddly. Then she lowered them again quickly, like a feline confused by a human stare. Sh
got up, went over to Halima’s bed, and sat down on it.
“Last night when Zainab and I went to bed, you didn’t notice us,” she said. “We kissed you
but you just murmured something ill-tempered and turned your back.”
Halima laughed, though she was almost frightened by the other’s gaze. She could also se
the light down that covered her upper lip.
“I didn’t hear you at all,” she replied.
Sara devoured Halima with her eyes. She would have liked to hug her, but she didn’t dar
She glanced furtively toward Zainab.
Zainab was already seated at her mirror, combing her hair. “We’re going to have to giv
yours a wash today,” Sara said to Halima. “Will you let me wash your hair?”
“That would be fine.”
She had to get up so her companions could lead her to a separate washroom.
“Do all of you bathe every day?” she asked incredulously.
“Of course!” the other two laughed. They immersed her in a wooden bathtub and splashe
her playfully. She shrieked, dried herself with a towel, and then slid into her clothes with
pleasant, refreshed feeling.
They ate breakfast in a long dining hall. Each of them had her own place, and Halim
counted twenty-four in all, including herself. They sat her at the head of the table next t
Miriam, who asked her, “So what do you know how to do?”
“I can embroider and sew, and I know how to cook.”
“What about reading and writing?”
“I know how to read a little.”
“We’re going to have to work on that. And what about verse making?”
“I’ve never learned that.”
“Right. You’re going to have to learn all that and quite a bit more around here.”
“That’s fine,” Halima said happily. “I’ve always wanted to learn things.”
“You should know that we enforce strict discipline when it comes to lessons. You will b
no exception. And let me warn you about one other thing. Don’t ask questions about thing
that aren’t directly related to your studies.”
Miriam struck Halima as much more serious and strict than the day before. Still, she sense
that the older girl liked her. “I promise I’ll obey you in everything and I’ll do everything ju
the way you tell me,” she said.
She could sense that Miriam held some favored rank among all the others, and she gre
curious about this, but she didn’t dare to ask questions.
For breakfast they had milk and sweet pastries made with dried fruit and honey. Then eac
of them was given an orange.
Lessons began after breakfast. They went into the glass-ceilinged hall with the pool tha
Halima had admired the day before. They sat around on pillows, each of them with a blac
tablet resting on her crossed legs. They got their slate pencils ready and waited. Miriam
pointed to a place for Halima to sit and handed her her writing implements.

“Hold it like you see the others doing, even though you don’t know how to write yet. I’
teach you later, but for now you can at least get used to the tablet and pencil.”
Then she went to the doorway and with a mallet struck a gong that hung on the wall.
A giant Moor holding a thick book entered the room. He was dressed in short stripe
trousers and a cloak that reached to his feet but was left open in front. He was shod in plai
sandals and had a thin red turban wrapped around his head. He let himself down onto
pillow prepared for him and sat facing the girls, his weight resting on his knees.
“Today, my sweet little doves, we continue with passages from the Koran,” he said, piousl
touching his forehead to the book, “in which the Prophet speaks of the joys of the afterlif
and the delights of paradise. I see a new young student among you, clear-eyed and avid fo
learning, hungry for knowledge and pleasing to the spirit. So that no drop of wisdom an
holy learning escapes her, let’s have Fatima, clear-witted and sharp, repeat and interpre
what your careful gardener Adi has so far managed to plant and cultivate in your litt
hearts.”
This was the same Adi who had brought her to these gardens yesterday. Halima recognize
his voice immediately. The whole time he spoke she valiantly resisted an urge to laugh.
Fatima lifted her lovely, rounded chin to face the teacher and began reciting in a swee
almost singing voice, “In the fteenth sura, in verses forty- ve to forty-eight we read
‘Behold, the god-fearing shall come to these gardens and to the springs: enter in peace, fo
indeed we shall take the ire from their hearts and they shall sit down on pillows with eac
other. They will feel no fatigue and we shall never cause them to leave …’ ”
Adi praised her. Then she recited several other passages by heart. When she nished, h
said to Halima, “So, my silver doe, eet-footed and avid for learning, did you hear in th
pearls of your companion and older sister what my skill, my depth of spirit has sown in th
bosoms of our gentle-eyed houris and nurtured into fulsome buds? You must also blow a
childishness out of your heart and listen intently to what my holy learning reveals to you, s
that you can be happy both here and in the afterlife.”
Then he began to dictate slowly, word by word, a new chapter from the Koran. The chal
squeaked across the tablets. Moving slightly, the girls’ lips silently repeated what their hand
were writing.
The lesson came to an end and Halima caught her breath. Everything had struck her as s
silly and so strange, as though none of it had been real.
The Moor stood up, touched his forehead to the book reverently three times, and said
“Lovely young maidens, my diligent pupils, skillful and quick, enough learning and scatterin
of my wisdom for now. What you’ve heard and dutifully written on your tablets you mu
now inscribe on your memories and learn thoroughly and by heart. As you do this, you mu
also instruct this sweet quail, your new companion, in the ways of holy learning and conve
her ignorance into knowledge.”
He smiled and a row of white teeth shone brightly. He rolled his eyes portentously, leavin
the schoolroom with great dignity.
The curtain had barely dropped behind him when Halima burst out laughing, and some o
the others joined her. Miriam, however, said, “You must never again laugh at Adi, Halim
Maybe he seems a bit strange to you at rst, but he has a heart of gold and he would d
anything for us. He’s expert at many things—the Koran, worldly philosophy, poetry

rhetoric … And he’s equally at home in both Arabic and Pahlavi. Sayyiduna also ha
tremendous confidence in him.”
Halima felt ashamed and lowered her eyes. But Miriam stroked her cheek and added
“Don’t be concerned that you laughed. But now you know, and you’ll behave di erently i
the future.”
She nodded to her and went out into the gardens with the other girls to rake and weave.

Sara led Halima into the bath to wash her hair. First she brushed her hair out, then sh
undressed her down to the waist. Her hands trembled slightly as she did this, which mad
Halima slightly uncomfortable, but she tried not to think about it.
“So who is our master?” she asked. Her curiosity had nally gained the upper hand. Sh
realized she held some power over Sara, though she didn’t understand why.
Sara was instantly ready to oblige.
“I’ll tell you everything I know,” she said, her voice quivering strangely. “But you’d bette
not tell on me. And you have to like me. Do you promise?”
“I do.”
“You see, all of us belong to Sayyiduna, which means ‘Our Master.’ He’s a very, ver
powerful man. But what can I tell you …”
“Tell me! Tell me!”
“Maybe you’ll never even see him. I and several of the others have been here for a yea
already, and we haven’t.”
“What is this about ‘Our Master’?”
“Be patient. I’ll explain everything. Do you know who is rst after Allah among th
living?”
“The caliph.”
“Not true. And it’s not the sultan, either. Sayyiduna is first after Allah.”
Halima’s eyes widened in a shiver of astonishment. It was as though she were experiencin
a tale from the Thousand and One Nights, only now she wasn’t just listening to it, she was i
the very midst of it.
“You’re saying that none of you has yet seen Sayyiduna?”
Sara bent her face right down over Halima’s ear.
“Not exactly. One of us knows him well. But no one must ever nd out that we’re talkin
about this.”
“I’ll be silent as a tomb. So who’s the one who knows Sayyiduna?”
She already had a clear sense who it might be. All she wanted now was confirmation.
“It’s Miriam,” Sara whispered. “The two of them are close. But you’d better not give m
away.”
“I won’t talk about it with anyone.”
“Then it’s all right. You have to like me now that I’ve trusted in you so much.”
Curiosity tormented Halima. She asked, “Who was that old woman we met in front of th
house yesterday?”
“Apama. But it’s even more dangerous to talk about her than Miriam. Miriam is kind an
likes us. But Apama is mean and hates us. She knows Sayyiduna well too. But be careful yo
don’t let on to anyone that you know anything.”

“I won’t, Sara.”
Sara washed Halima’s hair faster.
“You’re so sweet,” she whispered. Halima was embarrassed but pretended not to hav
heard anything. There was so much more she needed to find out about.
“Who is Adi?” she asked.
“He’s a eunuch.”
“What’s that, a eunuch?”
“A man who isn’t really a man.”
“What does that mean?”
Sara began explaining it to her in more detail, but Halima rebu ed her irritably, “I don
want to hear about that.”
“You’re going to have to hear about a lot of other things like it.”
Sara was visibly hurt.
The washing nished, Sara began to massage Halima’s scalp with fragrant oils. Then sh
brushed her hair out. She would also have liked to hug and kiss her, but Halima cast such
menacing look up at her that she was afraid to. She led her from the washroom out into th
sun so that her hair could dry faster. A group of the girls weeding ower beds nearby notice
them and approached.
“Where have you two been all this time?” they asked.
Halima lowered her eyes, but Sara responded volubly.
“If only you’d seen how dirty the poor thing’s hair was! It was as if she’d never had
washed in her lifetime. I barely managed to get it under control, but she’s going to need a
least one more thorough washing before we get it to where it needs to be.”
Thank goodness Miriam isn’t here, Halima thought. She would have picked up on her ba
conscience immediately, and if she’d started asking, Halima wouldn’t have been able to hol
back. She would have seen that she hadn’t been able to keep her promise not to ask question
even for a single day.
When the other girls left, Sara scolded her.
“If you’re going to act like that, everybody’s going to guess that you’ve got secrets. You’v
got to carry yourself like you don’t know anything. That way nobody’s going to sta
probing … I’m going to join the others, but you stay out here in the sun and let your ha
dry.”

Halima was now alone for the rst time since she had arrived in this strange world. Sh
didn’t really know anything—neither where she was, nor what her role was to be. She wa
surrounded by sheer mysteries. But this wasn’t entirely unpleasant. Just the opposite. She ha
found her balance in this fairy-tale world quite well. For one thing, there was plenty o
fodder for her imagination. It’s best if I pretend to be ignorant, she thought. That way peop
won’t suspect me, and I’ll be able to get on their good side. And then they’ll be more inclined
take care of me.
Sara had provided her with more than enough riddles to keep her mind busy. Miriam
whom she had gotten to know as kind and good, now had another, mysterious face. What di
it mean that she and Sayyiduna were close? What was Apama’s power that she could be mea
but also know Sayyiduna? And that silly Adi, who Miriam said had Sayyiduna’s complet

con dence? And nally, who was Sayyiduna, this powerful “Our Master” whom Sara coul
speak about only in whispers?
She couldn’t hold out long in one place. She turned down a path and started encounterin
new things. She bent over some owers and watched and scared o some colorful butter ie
that were perching there. Worker bees and bright-colored bumblebees covered in polle
buzzed all around her. Bugs and gnats ew this way and that, all enjoying the warm sprin
sun with her. She had already forgotten her miserable former life and the arduous journe
that had been so full of fear and uncertainty. Now her heart sang with happiness and the jo
of life. It was as if she really had found heaven.
Something moved in a coppice of pomegranates. She listened closely. A slender, lith
legged animal leapt out of the foliage. It’s a gazelle, she thought. The animal stood still an
looked at her with its beautiful brown eyes.
Halima overcame her initial fright. She crouched down and began calling it, instinctivel
mimicking the strange Koran interpreter.
“Gazelle, my little belle, let’s hear you bleat but don’t retreat, my slender-legged, m
lissome-legged … See, I can’t do any more than that because I’m not learned like Adi. Com
on, come to Halima, who’s pretty and young and likes the sweet little gazelle …”
She had to laugh at her own eloquence. The gazelle stepped lightly toward her with i
muzzle outstretched and started sni ng and licking her face. It tickled pleasantly, and sh
began to laugh and o er playful resistance as the animal nudged at her more and mor
forcefully, until she suddenly felt something else just as live touching her earlobe from
behind and breathing into it. She looked around and was petri ed with fear. Yellow-furre
Ahriman stood right up beside her, eagerly competing with the gazelle in expressions o
kindness. She fell backwards, barely landing on her hands. She couldn’t scream and sh
couldn’t get up. Her eyes full of fear, she stared at the long-legged cat and waited for it t
leap at her. But evidently Ahriman had no intention of attacking. Soon he began to ignore he
completely and tease the gazelle, catching it by the ear or craning with open jaws toward i
neck. They had to know each other well and were obviously friends. Halima regained he
courage and put an arm around each animal’s neck. The leopard started to purr and knea
like an ordinary housecat, and the gazelle put its tongue against her face again. Halim
fawned on them with the sweetest words. She couldn’t grasp how a leopard and a gazel
could be friends in this world when the Prophet had said that Allah was reserving tha
miracle for the inhabitants of paradise.
She heard her name being called. She arose and went in the direction of the voice. Ahrima
padded along behind her. The gazelle kept him company, periodically ramming into him lik
a baby goat. He didn’t pay much attention to it, only from time to time snapping at its ear.
Her companions were waiting for her and told her it was time for a dance lesson. They tie
her hair up on top of her head and led her into the glass hall.
Their dance teacher was a eunuch named Asad, a young man of average height with smoot
cheeks and supple, almost feminine limbs. He was a dark-skinned African, but not as black a
Adi. Halima thought he was cute and silly at the same time. When he came in, he took o h
long cloak and stood before them in nothing but his short yellow trousers. He bowed slightl
with a gracious smile and contentedly rubbed his hands. He called on Fatima to play the harp
and at the sound of the instrument began to twist and turn expertly.

His art consisted mostly of an expressive belly and a strong command of his muscle
Flourishes with his hands and feet were little more than a rhythmic accompaniment to th
movements of his belly. First he showed how it was done, then the girls were supposed to tr
it after him. He ordered them to take o their halters and bare themselves to the wais
Halima was embarrassed, but when she saw how casually the others undressed, she readil
followed them. He designated Zuleika as the lead dancer and placed her in front of the res
Then he sent Fatima to assume her place, and he took a long, thin flute and began to play.
It was only now that Halima began to notice Zuleika. She undoubtedly had the mo
beautiful gure of any of them. She was rst in dancing and Asad’s assistant at lesson
Whatever he wanted she performed with precision, with the others imitating her. Flute i
hand, he went from one girl to the next, expertly evaluating the agility and movement o
their muscles, correcting them and showing how it was done.
After the lesson Halima was tired and hungry. They went out into the gardens, but the
couldn’t go far, because they had another subject coming up—verse making. Halim
complained to Sara that she was hungry. Sara showed her where to wait for her, then slippe
into the building and came back in a short while. She put a peeled banana in Halima’s hand.
“We’re not allowed to eat between meals. Miriam is very strict about that, because she
afraid we’ll get fat. She’d punish me for sure if she knew I’d given you anything.”
Halima had never heard of anyone not being allowed to eat just so they wouldn’t get fa
Just the opposite. The fuller formed a woman or a girl was, the more she was praised, so sh
hardly welcomed Sara’s news. And what to make of the fact that the meals in this strang
place consisted of nothing but delicacies?
It was time for the girls to head back to the classroom, where Adi was about to serve a
their poetry teacher. This was a subject that struck Halima as fun, and she was immediatel
excited about it. This day he explained the short verse system of the ghazel, and all of th
girls were supposed to use their inventiveness to contribute. Miriam recited the rst vers
and was free after that while the girls competed with each other to add verse after vers
After about ten lines they exhausted their resourcefulness, leaving only Fatima and Zainab
who kept doggedly at it until they too nally ran out. Adi left Halima out of both the r
and second rounds so she could get the idea of it. She clearly had such a good time listenin
that Adi called on her to get ready as they moved into the third round. She was a little afraid
but also attered that he already had this much con dence in her, and part of her als
wanted to see how she measured up against her companions.
Miriam delivered the first verse.
“If like a bird on wings I ew …” Adi waited for a moment, then started calling on them i
sequence. They responded.
Zuleika: “I’d always keep the sun in view.”
Sara: “And follow toward the morning dew.”
Aisha: “I’d help the orphaned destitute.”
Sit: “Would sing them songs of every hue.”
Jada: “And guard that all the notes were true.”
Here Adi amiably nodded toward Halima, calling on her to continue.
She blushed and gave it a try.
“So you and I could fly …”

She got stuck and couldn’t go on.
“It’s on the tip of my tongue,” she said.
They all laughed, and Adi winked at Fatima.
“All right. Fatima, you help her out.”
Fatima completed Halima’s line, “Then you and I could fly, we two.”
But Halima instantly opposed this.
“No, that’s not what I meant,” she said. “Wait, I’ll get it.”
And, clearing her throat, she truly did.
“So you and I could fly to heaven above.”
Her words were met with an outburst of laughter. Red with anger and shame, she got up t
run to the door, but Miriam blocked her way.
Then they were all at pains to comfort and encourage her. Gradually she calmed down an
wiped her tears away. Adi explained that the art of making poetry was a blossom that coul
only be attained with prolonged e ort and that she shouldn’t despair if she failed the r
time. Then he called on the girls to continue, but most of them had already run out o
rhymes. On their own, Fatima and Zainab took up a kind of dialogue.
Fatima: “Let what you’ve heard, Halima, be for your education.”
Zainab: “Fatima, you’re the last one to give lessons, in my estimation.”
Fatima: “Can I help it if my greater knowledge is an irritation?”
Zainab: “Nonsense, you should know yourself and know your limitations.”
Fatima: “All right, it’s clear enough to me, my candor brings your indignation.”
Zainab: “Not in the slightest. If you must know, your arrogance is the provocation.”
Fatima: “Beauty breeds contempt. Plainness has no consolation.”
Zainab: “Was that one aimed at me? From you, you overfed mutation?”
Fatima: “Now that’s a nice one. Should we all praise your grim emaciation?”
Zainab: “Not on my account. I can’t help laughing at your indignation.”
Fatima: “Oh, really? And how should I react to your prevarication?”
Zainab: “You think that your attacks can shield you from humiliation.”

“Enough, my doves,” Adi interrupted them. “You’ve aunted your lovely rhymes an
learned maxims, you’ve disputed, gone on the attack, vied with each other and wrestled i
spirit, made beautiful music with daggers ying. Now forget your quarrel and make peace
Enough learned elegance and spoken grace. Now off to the dining room with all of you.”
He bowed good-naturedly and left the classroom. The girls poured out after him and foun
their places for dinner.

Breakfast was waiting for them, having been laid out on the table, and this meal was serve
to them by three eunuchs: Hamza, Telha and Sohal. It was at this point that Halima learne
that they had the services of seven eunuchs. Apart from the two teachers whom she alread
knew, and in addition to the three serving them at table, there were also two garden keeper
Moad and Mustafa. The kitchen was run essentially by Apama. Hamza, Telha and Sohal wer
simply her assistants.
These three tended the housekeeping. They cleaned, straightened, washed and maintaine
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